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TOURNAMENT, TOUR OCCUPY DEBATERS
Here,There,

About

by MARY HELEN Mo0Y

tbe fact that Dr. Stephen P.ine wi[1
be dz speaker atthe C
etercises of Wheaton this Jtme. It
further atates that Dr. Paine will be
among the four recipient: of honor-
ary degrees at Wheaton & 5-mer.
He will receive the degree of .1,.w
of law.

ELECTION RESULTS

A last minute election bulletin
on the results of Wednaday's
Boulder eld= saw /tut De·
Right and Roy Kloebach voted
into the editonhip and business
manager position, respectively, of
the 1940 production by comfort-
able majorities.

The election was held in a com.
bined meeting of the sophomore
and junior de,Ies Total votes
cast numbered 133. Nominations
were from the Exectutive Literary
Board, who will meet in April to
propose candidates for Star pod-

Mid-Western Trip
Chalks 1500 Miles
Anti Five Schools
SHEFFER SAVES A PENNY

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and
Michigan Are States

For Debates

CALENDAR

Thur,4, Mach 16
7:00 Student Piano Rpritnl

2:00 DA-- with Alk-y Scate
7:30 Final Pu*le-66&1 Women's

8:30 Varsity vs. Ah:mni Bib
ketball

Mond« Mach 20
6:55 Forensic Union

Tuesddy, March 21

bee Schedule on page 2)
March 24

Spring Vacation Begins
Tue:dq, Ar/ 4

Classes Resumed
Thundi, April 6

Frank John,00. Lecturer

Group at Slippery
Rock Takes Three

Of Its Six Rounds
ENCOUNTER ICY ROADS

Roughan and Havill Win Two;
Smith and Wise Take

Single Decision

To quote the Elliott-Willett-Shef- Slippery Rock, Pa. liwd up to its

tions. fer-DeRight- (widiProd.k-iazlett) com-
n=- with no trouble atall the week-

Maion College Journal contrfifitt&
bination which made last week's men': end of March 11, to say nodling of

debate tour to the mid-west, prime the perilous condinon of the roads

z *rere:t :St choam Solution to Nation's achievement of the six days out came, between there and Houghton. But

fittingly, Saturday night, March 11, - for the four 66.*4 'er-'r--A
Sth debate with Houghton it mys by Miss Frieda Gillette who n..de theat Oberlin.

"Marion has not had the privilege ohaving forensic relations with Hou ; Problems Discussion trip to tbe Wes=m PennsylvaniaThe much discussed anecdote con- A Duo Piano Career Debate Toirn=rn-,r held .Ini,-lly
ton in recent years and therefore this

cerned Mr. Sheffer's financial feat
at Slippery Rock State Teackiers' Col-

meet should be interesting. By Frank P. johnson try=:Zzpam:Z For Lhevinnes lust lege this meant only another night

Also of interest to Houghtonites U ning. Most vedons of the story are away from Houghton

the reference to William Foster speak· Frank Preston Johnson, roving concise, and run like this: Walter Began 40 Years Ago weY 121C itug'A4
ing in the chapel of Feb. 17 at B,!ar. newspaper man, feature wnter and desired to send some post cards to the
ion. Willum Foster graduated from pubhc speaker, comes here April 6, to folks at home. He had accumulated all debating tbe issue f.milim.ly

Houghton in '37. tell how the factories of the future four. Saturday night he wrote them, Houghron will have an opportunity known to debaters as "pump.ptim-may come to depend largely on far- sealed them in an envelope on which to hear on April 14, the most distin- ing". On the battle front for the
In the Keukonidn it was reported mers for raw materials. Further, he was a three cent stamp, and thereby guished exponents of two piano art.- immediate locale were Lois Rough..,

the Student Forum decided that elec- points our actual instances of this to- scored one-up on Uncle Sam. Josef and Ran, Lhet-- Thel,- Havilll, Margaret Smith,

vicity in the dorm should be turned day in rhe great industries built Bur such an accomplishn,-r was The Lhevinnes have been married and Lecm Wise, debating Armative

off at 12:30 every night excepting Fri- around the production of news-print nOt the only highlight of the 1500 forty years but they have known each and negative respectively.day and Saturday. This U supposed paper, rayon, corn-alcohol used in mile Journey which included Univer. other a good deal longer than that Two-man te. and tilree ro1.to improve the health of die students. gasoline, and by-products from such sity of Dayton, Marion college, Whe- Both were born in Moscow. They each were the order of the day. Col-The Keukonians are also just as noisy diverse commodities as peanuts. soy· aton college, Kalamazoo college, and met as pupils of the Moscow Imper- leges mci b, Houghton included;
as Houghtonites apparently for the beans, and milk, to mention only a Oberlin. Outstanding as well were ial Conscrvatory of Music. Geneva, Shippensburg State Teach-

Forum states that if the noise in the few. those mid-western meals whose quan- Josef graduated brilliantly at the ers' Grove City State Teachers, West-
dining room and during quiet hours He carries with him an exhibit of tity and variety were amazing, and age of eighteen, capturing the covet- minister, Slippery Rock and Seton
is not lessened it may have to be taken many of these new products, which whose prices were the answer to chan- ed gold medal as the outstanding stu- Hill.up by the Administration. This has is set up and displayed from the celor-of-the-exchequer Willetes pray. dent in Safanofs class. Five years Out of a total of six enmunters,
a much more formidable sound than, platform. er, as he valiantly attempted to up- later Rosina duplicated this record the Houghton teams wrangled three
the speeches of our dean on the sub- Mr. Johnson shows first these new  hold Mr. Boon's records of former by graduating at the same age, also victories to make their average .500.
ject. I fields of opportunity, then he declares I years in "balancing the budget" a winner of the gold medal award, This topped last year's record of

(Continued on pdge :hyee)
---I--IC ----Il- dustries is tile new frontier in Amer- gloomy weatherman's augury for the girl. The two were married eight that of rwo years ago when Houghton that in these new and growing in- First day olk gave a somwehat the first gold medal ever won by a two out of six, but did not equal

ica today - not a frontier of limitless balance of the trip as ice and snow ; days later. and Geneva colleges tied for tourn-

Academy Group I plains and high mounrains and red obscured the beauty of the scenery i In the meantime Josef had won the ament honon with six wins out ofAnnounces Five I YY;; tar a nr o scaf of Mr. Shefier'shometownof Youngs-4 Rubenstein prize and had been play- eight encounters apiece.ville, Pa. Walt's knowledge of the  ing all over Europe. both in recital The tournament this year was won
war as did rhe Golden West ok our locale was not without its compeng-Eand as guest artist with 211 the major by Geneva collegeRank Above 90 I foathers He claims that new pro- lions, however, when the college Ford l symphony orchestras. He had alrea- Enroute home slippery roads for-
cesses and discoveries already in sight inadverdently turned up the wrong dy won for himself the reputation of ced an overnight stay for debaters and

Warren Woolsey and Ruth Fan- can find industrial uses for th, pr, side of a one.way street in Franklin,! being one of the great pianists of the Miss Gillette in Falconer, N Y.cher were named vatedictorian and ductive capacity of forty million Pa. "That's O. K.", chirped Walt.  day. Rosina, while still at the Con. - - HC -salutatorian, respectively, of the high American acres and new jobs for five "My uncle is chief of police here." i servatory had been making many suc- 'FERDINAND' AND TAYLOR
school class of '39 ata party given (Continued on p.ge four) And he was! cessful public appearances. She too

by the faculty, Saturday evening, ------- HC -------* Before stopping for the first night had aPPwm VIE FOR RECOGNITION
March 11. The affair included jun- HAROLD SKINNER SHOWS ar Sharon, Pa. within a hundred era, an

iors and seniors and was held in the vards of the Ohio line, the boys had ion being her appearance with Arthur IN BOULDER CHAPEL
Music Hall auditorium. VERSATILITY ON VIOLIN (Continued on page three) (Continued 0,1 pge tim)

, Striking features of the honors an- To the strains of a brass quarter

nouncements were: (1) the fact that Mr. Harold Skinner, accomp. Elmira Concerts Occupy Clloir on Sunday composed of Carteron Herman Rob-
five out of the thirteen members of mus an and outstanding senior mu-

err Strong, Arthur Mann, and Ray

the class had averages above 90% and sic sdent, presented a most enjoy- One time that Prof. Schram could gave evidence to the fact »that eve,y- Alger, the Boulder chapel began on
(2) the narm,w margins xparating able program of violin music at his not prevent the choir's sliding was one was well taken care of. An after- Wednesday. March 8. The program
the upper six honor ratings. senior recital given in the chapel on Sunday morning, March 12. In fact noon concert was presented at the progressed with Park Tucker acting

Regents averages announced were Thursday evening March 9. Accom- he had no effect upon them or even Centenary Methodist Church. It was as Master of Ceremonies. and with a
as follows: Warren Woolsey, 93.4; panied by Miss Barban CronK Mr. himself as they literally fell into line here that the Maestro brought to light display of past issues of the Boulder
Ruth Fancher. 93; Bearrice Gage, Skinner played as his second group about 6:00 a. m. in front of tu bus. that Brahams "has an itch" or was as a background.
92.7, Gwendolyn Fancher, 90.4; Jan- the Concerto No. IX in A minor op. The ice proved to be a real barrier it "a niche?" Speeches by Paul Wolfgruber, bup

et Fyfe, 90.3; and Vera Clocksin, 104" by de Beriot. The three move- 211 rhe way down to Elmira, but the The Hedding Methodist Episcopal iness manager, Cli£ford Blauvelt.
89.1. ments which bc played were done in warblers finally skidded into their pla- Church was the -n• of the last ap- photoraphy manager. Kermeth Hill.

Although last year's valedictorian, artistic and pleasing manner with Mr. ces only twenty minutes late. pearance. Several of the city churches s manager, and Frank Tar

David Paine, surpassed the average Skinner displaying excellent technique In spite of the bad weather, all combined to make it a union service. lor, the advertising man from Roch-
of this year's top ranker by 11%, and good tone. three concem were well attended. All The highlight of the evenings pro- ester. relating the duties of each re-
the classaverage this year was much The last group was compdaed of arrangements were managed by Rev. gram was Mrs. Schrain's solo in Ben- spective office and pointing out the
superior to that of last year and to shorter compositions of charm and in- David Rees of the Westeyan church. tiful Saviour, one of the choir'soption- main points of interest that studenu
most years on the school record. terest. Especially appealing was the After singing at the Oakwood M. al numbers. would not want to miss by not sub-

At the party, several games were 'Meditadon" from Thids by Masse-
played before the announcement of net. Also included in this group were

E. church, the group was assigned to And after a light lunch, back to scribing to the 1939 Boulder constitu-

honors. Afterwards, refreshments "Cl,in*,ri Arabe" by Rimsy-Korsa. individual homes for dinner. Num- the bus, back ro Houghton, back to ted the frst part of the program.
were served. emos reports of strawberry short cake, bed. Ho hum. Zzzz=. (Continued on pdge tvo)
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Frosh Encounter ISeminary Principal 4'1 HE
' r*1nE,ElmA Thrills and Flats Is Guest Speaker 40 -7

Houghton Star for 1938 1939
In Niagara Jaunt Toots!

Ed:tor Edward Willett To Palaeolinguists - f - I

Business Manager Curtis Crandall Our rre.hman debater., Janice by -Hi TOOTHILL"

EDrrORIAL STAFF Crow le> Emil, Markam, and Nor-

Amistant Editor Dan Fe¤ man Mead experienced some thrills' Stickey fingers, greasy faces, and Someone took occasion to write a

News Editor George Hilg,rn.. on Fnday March 10, when they went, loud laughter seemed to be the out-, feature in the Star of two weeks ago
Assistant Mary Helen Moody to meet the Niagara University frosh, standing characteristica of the annual about the antidiluvian fire apparatus

Ragm Edttor Robert Lytle m a non-decision debate The topic Latm Club banquet, held Monday which now hotels clown the floor in
Sports Editor Victor Murphy for d:,cussion was the regular fresh. evening, March 6 at the Belfast the basement of the Ad building
Ftature Editor Harlan Tbill man question on an alliance with Methodist Episcopal church , Their are one or two facts in connec-

Masic Ed:tor Mildred Schiner
Great Britian Mrs Bowen was the speaker of the tion wth the "mferno machine"

"Shades of,

Make-up editors Donald Kauffman, Lester Paul . The part> including Ed Holley evening, her topic was I which haven t been mentioned In

Sd:tonils I00 W- drner Wesle, Nusse) and his broth Caesar" In a unique speech, she ' the hrst place, the gong on Engine
Chad/0 Managers Weale, France, Alan Gilmour er George set our from Houg}iron famed on a conversation with Caesar Number 2 serves to announce to

REPORTERS FOR THIS ISSUE
about 1 30 but oen returned after and told him how the modern trend , those within hearing distance that the I
encountering a liar tire on the rodd m education was causmg his wnt:ngsAlice Palmer, Lloyd Elhort, Florence Jensen Miriam Foss, Warren I commuters have ftnished their "bus- 1

to be unappreciated.near Caneadea When the repairs ' ' iness men's luncheon " And m the 1
Woolsey Mile. Weaver, Jean Feld[, Mark Armstrong, France, Pierce
Norman Mead, Evelyn Birkel, Allen Russell

had been made they started out again The typically Roman meal was ) second place, one Richard "Tim" Ty- 
served by two capable "servi", Nar- 1

TYPISTS and amved at the University in time 1 Ier, a Caneadea representative of this i
man Mead and Carlton Cummings

Frances Pierce, Dorothy Paulson for dinner given them by the Niagara , · luncheon group, recently delivered the i
ttam

At! thought of etiquette was aban- annual report af his department m,

EDITORIAL
After the debate the group went I dot!ed as the guests are with their which he stated that this fire equip-

to see the Falls illuminated but got Engers and hcked them 05 after. ment is for use only m case of false
there Just two minutes after the color wards Incidently it takes some m alarms, .; ., -,,genutty to eat buttered peas graceful-

PLEASE DO AOT READ THIS -- ed lights had been turned off
The return trip .as one the, will ly with one's fingers It has been my unique privilege as

-if you have a lot of leisure time or if i ou haul down nothing probabl, riot forget for a long time The program began with the elec- a sen1or to take Fnshman Bible with

lower than B's We congratulate you you mav turn to the next TA car italled several times once be- tion of Dr Wooliey as the "rei bi- 41r , caprxious youngsters of the

page
caur of i wet distributor Not inuch bendi", the person to regulate the Class of '42, and they have shown
latt r th, ingine must have betn "hot drinking and act ad master of ceremo- me,th# falure that 1 have been ForBut - if you somer, mcs ish the davs were thirty-m hours under th. collar ' for it boded over nia Doris and Marion Taylor ren four long years I have tried hard to

long -if you can't seem m scrape up enough time to attend ezen Th is occur,d about midnight What cercd "titillations on a baritone and ,
learn to sleep in chapel, but some.

a rrombone Ardith Brandes andyour class prayer meetings - if you have eper spent a da> without an hour to haw to look for „ater hou I have never met with success,
Velma Stroud delivered a clever dia-

much to show for it - you ma) possibly find a helpful idea here n .11 - Fm•h lent her rubber, toNormin .ho made about a half doz logue between two Roman "servi
„ yet the freshmen early showed an

Probably none of our suggestions for saving time are whollv I abilitv to adapt themselves to tlletr
, n rrip to a nearin stream

Thi committe. chairmen for the 

onginaL but thei are all workable Before vou label them as rot environment Various tp pes of snores
Tlk tired but jollv group hnalli banquet were food - Ruth Wrlght, are available One of the fellows

please try them tor a couple of das 4tter that thro away „,al:hed Houchion „th no rnore diffi d rcora,ton, - Adn, Madwid, pro w ho sits near me has a special type
all of them that don t brtng results The suggestions are cult,e· at 1 30 A M gram - U illiam Bisgrope of soft, ubrant, and undulanng m-

--HC -

1 Try scheduling )01:T time A schedule isn t a doper notion haiation which gently wakes him up
BOL LDER - - LLEr INNES - -found only in freshman comp books. it'S a bnght idea that saves on the fourth series of z-z z z z's

(Conti ...)

time for ltS users
(Con:'nued t..m p.:ge one Other members of the class, like

Freshman President Dapid Paine,
1 Spend less time on less important thing, Cut down your Tailor pointed out that the adver can not afford to be caught mapping

stud> ing nme Decide how much time ; OU should average in prep tisements .ere responsible for half the
·ck,sch

Dave says that he would settle for a

aration on each subject, schedule it, and follon the Khedule When cost of the book and urged the impor The music world a.aired from her
a ./reer no le.5 brilliant than that of good grade of ptilow, if the Student

you work in a time limit you concentrate better remember better rance of students teiling merchants her husband But she had deter
Council would agitate for such a re-

w here they were from when tha pur
save tlme that you have been wasting mmed thar there should be but one

torm Still a third group would be
chaeed goods He said cards were satisfied if Bible class would again

3 Decide what come, first If you agree that time spent on gome to be printed for thi. purpose career m the family, and that should

friendships clubs, reading. is time well spent. devote some time to but asked that in the meantime everk be Josef's Abrupily she haked her e nt s mrt:oadsdp mw&
these things on your schedule Spend the most of your time on the one let the clerks know public appearances, though she kept one can rest his head on a desk

thmgs that you think are most important TQ the surprise of the audience It up an active private interest in her
music Often the young couple*as found that "Hitler" and "Musso

That's our sermon Forget it if you want to, but remember would pia) two-piano works for the Sewral students have found it con-lim " .ere getting holder and holder ventent to take issue with Mrs
that time tears on, that you F)ossess nothing more valuable Schooi and e, en m far-off Barcelona the cen entertainment of their friends

Schram for her 50 to 1 ratio between
w:11 be out be fore you realize it. What will you have to show, this ter of interest was Boulder Ferdin After a few months of married life

summer vacation. for the time you have spent in Houghtonv and, the bull then made his personal Cesar Cut, a close friend of the Lhe- student body and faculty This com.D T k appearance with the aid of Vance vinnes finally prevailed upon the two parson can be 'taken two ways IfCarl.on and Durwood Clader and to) appear together at a chanty con_ we a,sume a student group of four
cirt On this occasion the Lhevinnes hundred uicumbants we are left With

SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS those noble Spaniar€is, Signor Gros
TUESDAY, MARCH 21 .enor and Signor Owen Fox made a gave the first performance of a new a ver, small faculty of some thirty

800-900 Classes scheduled at 900 TTS bra, . attack (All this occurred to suite for two planes by Arensky Thu or thirty five members, multiply by
concert revealed them to be such su- fifty, and visualize an enrollment :

9 30-10 30 Classes scheduled at 11 30 -ITS the k.el notes of Ferdinnd the over fifteen hundred-a student
11 00-12 00 Classes scheduled at 1 30 MWF Bull" a la Louella Fisk ) perb masters of the difficult art of en- ,

filling the
Introduction to Business The rlotous scene after the capture 5emble playing and aroused such over. group ful fondest dream of

1 30- 2 30 Public Speakmg (all sections) Room A 25 of Ferdinand was sttlled bv a solo ren- whelming enthusiasm that they were any board member for "A Greater

Engbh Seminar dered b, Richard Chamberlain which besteged with pleas to continue their Houghton "
Chalk Talk closed the program joint playing professionally So each 

2 45- 3 45 Music Apprecianon
season since then they have supple- Naturallv you haven't forgotten

- HC -

Hygiene for Women
E

PRE- MEDIC ELECTS PAUL ber.
mented Josef's solo tours with a num- last week's bull fight in Boulder chap-

f two plano recitals Rosina was el Did you hear the "moose" kick
EDNESDAY MARCH 22

800- 900 Classes scheduled at 800 'ITS WOLFGRUBER PRESIDENT
determined that the Joint concerts the bucket after he charged across

i Astro-Physics
should not infringe on her husband's the arena and out the exit' You no

9 30--10 30 Classes scheduled at 10 30 TTS FOR THE COMING YEAR
mdivldual career They should al- doubt remember Toreador Fox tot-

Freshman Theoo
wa) s be something extra, she decided ' mg the slaughtered and slightly dis-

Comp & Rhet (Dean Hazlett's section)
Even now at the concerts m which I membered bull back home m a wheel-

11 00-12 00 Classes scheduled at 9 00 MWF Paul \1'olfgruber will direct the 1 they appear together she insists that barrow Well, what he actually did
Voice Methods Pre-Med,c club for next year Hui Josef give as least one number alone wes to carry the carcass across the
Comp & Rhet (Dr Small's section) election and other vital business Inat- 1 That is how their concerts are some- seas to one Houghton College Dor-

Engbh Prose ten were transacted m the regular thing apart from the usual duo-piano mitory How do I know? Didn't

Vertebrate Embryology meeting of the club held Monday ev- programs - they are concerts for both ' the authorities serve up Spanish Rice
one and two pianos1 30-- 2 30 General Chemistry (Sec A & B) Chem Room and A 25 ' entng, March 6 the same day' Bits of Ferdinand

Instrumental Methods After devotions were led by Charles Their life has not been entirely were slightly discernible among the
Hymnology  Kaine, the meeting resolved into its , strewn with roses The outbreak of grains of rice

2 45- 3 45 Freshman Bible (Sec A 8, B) Rooms A 25, S 44, S 45, S 46 , business session Several matters of i hostilittes m 1914 caught them in Ger-
Orchestration importance were discussed, mcluding 1 man, They were still Russian cim 1 Things are not always what they

40 500 Classes scheduled at 10.30 MWF the reading and unanimous adoption I zens and so they were Interned Ev- seem Said Barber .Cuseppe" Mc

THURSDAY, MRCH 23 of the new constitution, which it 13 ennially the, escaped to Scandinavia 1 Km ley at one of last week's games,
800- 900 German 2 (Sec A & B) Rooms A 25 and A 31 believed, wtll improve the already fine and thence to America, where since
9 30-10 30 Ethia (Sec A N B) Rooms A 25 and A 31 organization of those students interes-  his fir.t visit in 1906 Lhevinne has "Jack Crandall doesn't look natural

11 00-12 00 Classes scheduled at 8 00 MWF ted m the activities and opportunities been well known as a concert ernst somehow Oh, I remember, I gave
English Lit (Hazlert's and Rtckard's sections) offered by the club They are citizens of this country now him a haircut this week "1 suppose

1 30- 2 30 Comp 8, Rhet (Miss Rickard's secttons -C, D. E) S 44. Next m importance was the report and both of their children were edu Gerry will be suing me for libel or
S 45, S 46 of the nommating committee and the ated here damage to his professional standmg

2 45- 3 45 Zoology 2 (Sec A & B) Room A 25 election of ofiicers under the new con Some dozen years ago Josef and

Art Appreciation stltution Those who were selected to Rosina Lhevinne were invited to tom
very soon now

4 00- 500 Classes scheduled at 11:30 MWF direct the activity of the club dunng the family of the Juillard Graduate

English Lt (Dr Small's sectnon) 1939-40 were Paul Wolfgruber, prest- School and since then have devoted givmg what we have to young Amer-
FRIDAY, MARCH 24 dent, Gerald McKmley, Vice pral- part of each year to reaclitng ican musicians - is the best way we

-.

8 00- 9 00 General Physics (Sec A 86 B) Room A 25 dent, and Georgn McGowen, iecre "We both feel," said Mrs Lke- can repay this country for what it has
9 00--10 00 First Aid Advanced Philosophy tary and treasurer vinne very carnestly, "that teachmg - done for us "

..
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Campus Flag Pole PRINT SHOP FOURSOME Alger anti Duxbury Sunday ServicesSING IN FRIDAY CHAPEL OUTselves

Once More Erect Present Effective Prof F H Wmght Preaches
The chapel service Friday morning, The Rev Frank Wnght flled the

As
March 10, was as a preparatton for Recital Renditions Houghton pulpir Sunday morning,

By Welding Collar kthe coming Easter season Miss Ric- March 12, in the absence oi *= pas- God Sees Us
ard, by means of scnpture and song, tor, who is conducting evangellstic

reviewed first the birth of Chnst, then An afternoon rental was gwen on semces m the Wesleyan Methodist ' -
His being despised and rejected on Wednesday, March 8 by the students church at Lansmg Michigan by ROBERT LYTLE

The flagpole, which was one of the the earth and Enally crucified to save m the division of muslc at the college Prof Wright, speakmg on "The
gifts of the class of '38, received some us from sin Next she reminded us chapel The program was character- Supremacy of Christian Faith" dc- Twenty-seven mtilion nominally *
harsh treatment from the storm on of His resurrection and our complete ized by a spirit of sincerity on the part fined faith at the compendium of all Protestant children and young people
Feb 27 The heavy wtnd which ac- consecration to Him of the performers, and of keen Inter- things which Christians believe of Ammaa we are told m the Moody
companted the storm, caused the pole Interspersed beween the Scnpture est on the part of the audience "Our Christian faith", he stated, Monthly. are not amliated with any
to break at the first Joint. readings and meditations by Miss The latter group were entertained is supreme above all others because i: church or Sunday school Then of

Due to the wooden pole which is Richard Bere several quarte/ numben by numbers varying from the Schu- ts continually calling us back to God· the no""1-lly Roman Cathollc and,

located in the hollow center, and the rendered by the Print Shop quartet, man hed "I'll Not Complam", to the because it is the only religion to have Jewuh youth who are without the m-
ropes which anchored it to stakes consisting of Raymond Carpenter coloratura solo "Villanelle" by Eva a dynamic, nloml motive power - Buence of the diurch or synagogue
driven into th*ground, it was held m Victor Murphy, Stephen Orthp, and i Dell' Acqua, to the Delmas "Charal a power ro transfirm lives, because Exe added that numbcr would be
an upright position until :t could be Keith Sackett The three hymns I and Vanations", a composmon for k alone gives us the only hope for Faised to thtrty-six miH ions. Think

mznd¢d sung by the group were "Jesus, Rose i tru,npet and piano whoGe 11*rmontc ou* tomorrows, and because x fur- of tr, thuty-mx ralll:ons - 6Ver five
Instead of buying a new pole, an of Sharon", When I Survey the l concept is distinctly in the , modern nishes a reciprod to man's highest pmes the population of Ne,Ir Yo:k

iron col[2r was· welded around tile Wonderous Cross", and "Christ I vogue aspirattons
City - thirty-six mill'... of spintual-

pole at the bsoken Joint It is be- Arose , While the program left the listen- ,ly uneducated youth in Amenca
lieved that this Will make it much - 16€ - i ers with a general Impression of Favor JESUS TRIUMPHANT

No wonder that there is SO mildi

stronger than it was formerly MEN TOUR - -- towards the efforts of the recitallsts
' Howard Andrus, class of '38 prest- William Grosvenor spoke at the pme among Amencan youth Ls-

<Continued *Tom page one there were two selections -which wire pen to the words of Judge Fawcett, a
WYPS service Sunday evening,dent. was m charge of supervising rb  especuIly apprectated Kramer's vlteran Jusuce of Brooklyn, "More
March 12, on "Jesus' Tnumphant rhan 4000 out of 8000 pnsoners sen-pairs and was ass,sted by John Hop- managed ro cajole more favorable ) "Pleading" which was presented very Entry" taken from Luke 19. But r

kins, also a last year's graduate weather from what authonties  sympathetically by Yvonne Duxbury, he pointed our that ir was an entrance tented by me in the thirty years on
- HC - ; were In charge and ice and snow no I and Edwin Franko Goldman's -Fan- upon which Jesus went because of. 1

the bench were under twenty-one years
.. You Can't Break a Law longer accompamed spinning whee6 i taste" on American patrlotic tunes the spint of hatred and misunder-

of age, but only three of these were

The next mornmg saw sunshine and j played as a trumpet solo by Ray Al- standlilg af the people; 2 Christ was members of a Sunday school at the

But 0110 Can Break You dry roads, the first of four days of , ger Mr Alger's pleasmg tone and alone, and 3 the people were bhnd nme they committed their mme."
spring like atmosphere splendid technique made the rendition Eulareto events In closing he '

At the seventh annual convent,on
of the Internattonal Counal of Re-Tuesday night at the University of I of the solo an effective one The showed that Jesus is weeping today Itglous Educatton, held m (1,1-ga. Dr Paine gave his second talk on ' Da,ton, afreE an eventful day which 2 complete program follows i because He sees the destination be-

Psalm 19 m chapel on Tuesday, included .250 miles, a glimpse of the, Lhen diene Wang'an meme Wang fore us [f.e do not seek the guidance in February, the problem of the moral
March 7 The hrst talk concerned huge hangar from which emerged the 4 Jensen of Him ahd soctal needs of Amencan youth

God demonstrated m his creation as dirigibles Akron and Mdion, lunch Lucille Moore was seriously considered Among the
Special music Has turnished by a: ,' * . being beyond our comprehension of m Mansheld, 060, and a ilat tire ' Thoughts of Home De Lamater manv constructive suggestions to be

rrumpet duet consisting of William
nme space, power, and reason, and nowhere bemeen somewhere, Elliott Herschel Reis used for the betterment of the young

Grosvenor and Ray Alger
this fecond one dealt with God's re- and Willett talked Oregon style with  Simple Confession Thorne people, both the millions outside of
lations with man the Dayron boys before the Knights, Doryce Armstrong the church and the fifteen millions

After mentioning the fact that God of Columbus m a downtown hotel  Song of the Mountains Platform Meeting Held who attend church schools, the best
A platform serve was presentedstrangely enough dwells with the Entertainment included a campus i Charles Wdkeeld Cadman two as accepted were as follows: (1)

humble and contrite of heart rather tour, men's dorm accomodations of i Mark Armstrong at tile evenmg serpice, March 12. the production of movies with moral
than the worldly-wise Dr Palne dis- rooms with single beds and private  Fantaste Goldman Each of the four speakers, namely. themes, and (2) the requirement that

Allan Gilmour, Joy Palmer, Lester children in pubbc schools recite orcussed God's law as set forth in verse baths, and sumptious self served Raynard Alger
seven "The law of the Lord is per· meals Pleadmg A Walter KieneT Paul, and Robert Lytle gave their ta- hsten to the Lord's Prayer every day

timony as to how the Lord had saved Worthwhie as rh-fect, converting the soul " A law, he With DeRight at the wheel Mar Yvonne Duxbury suggesttons

said, is a fixed principle upon which ion, Ind became the stop on Wednes- Adoration Borowsks them and filled them with the Holy may be - apectally that of mtroduc-
Spint 411 of the group are prepar-nature operates That God's law is day for lunch, dinner, overnight, Richard Sandie ing prayer in the schools - the real

perfect is illustrated by the regular breakfast, and incidentally, dual de This Day Roben Cover/, ing tor (1ristian service need among our .American youth u

rotation of earthly elements A law bates Using Marlon debater's own Mildred Proctor - HC - for Bible teaching and evanget in
cannot be broken, if someone disobeys definition, Elliott and Willett in the Choral and Variations Delmdi Student Pastors, Andresen colleges and schools of the 1.-A The
a law, it ts he who suffers rather than afternoon encounter met the Marion Robert Homan 1 Leading, Have Prayer Meetmg Ikague of-evange! Student at Col-
the law "brain trust, while the Sheffer-De-II'll Not Complam Schumann k umbm university recognized 6 need

poTmd coounrcwa1[1:crort'Lg  tte :vueonwrk fl: resulfccodil:g I v,lianelie Theodore Gast The student pastors were m charge and after having gained the permis-Eva Dell' Acqw lof the student's prayer meettng, Tues. sion of the pollce, they inaugurated
Corinthians 5, Christ came to earth to the critic Judges, favored both , Mr. McNeese I day evening, March 7 an outdoor evangellstic preaching pro-

to bring us mto harmony with God's "brain trust"„ and "beef trust" m i - HC - "Have you not noticed", asked gram on one corner of the campus at
Iaw spite of Ellion's oratory and De-

- HC - Right's desk pounding Houghton Garage Ovme[1 5 Henry Andresen, who repreznted 116tr5 and Broadway. At the™,ce there were 150 Col-the group, "that where tie cross m very _--br-
HERE, THERE - - Parncular tte up with a Houghton By Postmaster Ingersoll preached and is held prom*nt, only umbia students who gathered to Its

(COMi,nU.G| f.0- pdge On.) environment was seeing Miss Roma there do we ha,e new tives»" It m ten to the 45 minute message. I.tter-
Lapham, Houghton graduate now looted By Desperadoes not our philosophy whch saves us, he ature and pornons of the Gospel ofreaching at Marion Said Roma contmued, but the cross and Its mes. John were distnbuted among thole

The Asbury Collegian publisha a „Be sure to remember me to all my, sage, for without the cross there can
assembled

debate about the seaung arrangement Houghton friends " And the boys The usual unperturbed routine of not be the redernption of te life At one of these noon meetings
m the dinmg hall and about vanous when about 150 students were pres-
socal privileges Both sides of each promised, even threatenmg to post I events at Houghton was recently dis-

ent, there were 50 who by upraued

of the questions are fairly represen- the athe ggurnk: w,ndow and I zzrwre;nTZ"oid RURAL CH@CH I*BLEM hand signied that they were believ-
ted Would a debate in the pages ofthe Sur be succes:ful' It might be JeZ N=azi wad 12] 5%,5 rao=°iew* STUDIED AT MINI;TERIAL

ers, and after the invitation at least
ten hands were raised declanng that

an experiment that would prove inte· resting if good arguments were use plished by 2.30 mtheafternoonthanks thieves showed neitherongtnality nor they for the first nme were confe=ing

w wiae and straight Indiana and Ill- thoroughness (maybe they need a "The Rural Church of our Nation
„ Jesus Chrut as their Saviour

and not too many brick-bats thrown knots roads While Prof Nystrom tlege eCO ducation) Houghton and 1i was the topic of the Student Mms- But how does all 64 you may be
of the Wheaton Speech Department, Fillmore were visited by thieves (pro- 1, terlal Association's meettng in t|le mu- a:lang, pertain to us here at a Chus.

According to the Fwt tux of At. somewhat taken aback by the early bably identical ones) Thursday night. 1 sic hall audttonum, March 6 Pro- ttan collegev Just thts«:11 of us w:Il
fred University, Kirl Bolander, color arrival, gallantly opened up his own March 9 fessor Stanley Wnght and Mm An- soon be leavmg Houghton, some to
and design expert is appearing at the home and telephoned hither and yon The visitors' arrival was announced na Fillmore were the speakers Be· enter universities and graduate sch0014
assembly to speak on fashion and to get m touch with the boys' hostess. so that no welcomng committee could cause of lack of time, Patsy Brindist,$ some to become pastors Many of us
style change Mr Bolander was sche- opportunity came for exploration of greet them Apparently they had an- discusion of "Surveying the Field- will have places of leadership among
duled to appear m Houghton Jan 30 die campus and town other bad habit besides stealing, be- was postponed untll the next regular Amencan youth And are we In these
but because of illness was unable to In spite of this, Elliott's sense of CaUSe they stole tobacco with a little meeting

pagtions of influence going to expand

appear at that time direction evidently refused to func- money at the Fillmore garage Prof Stanley Wnght, addressmg our eEorts to decrease the 34000,000
non when, after the evening's debate At the Houghton garage, owned by the group on "An Appreciation of the of spuitually uneducated American

From the Whedton Record come at Plumb Studios and sodas at the Postmaster Royal Ingersoll, a window Rural Pastorate ," stated that the youth?
IICbookstore, he dashed down the cam- was removed to provide acceSS to thetwo choice attempts at poetry charge presented several chilenges -

"Muse and Misuse" pus to a side street where the car was interior Selection of the two best the beauty of nature, the spint of the SKINNER PLAYS - -
"na Spnng and morbant saps awake, not Much signalling by Sheffer in water heaters m the Houghton garage people, the vastness of the field. and (CHAd kin pqi one)

As Winter's snows disperse. a srentorian hog-calling voice failed suggests that the thieves knew exactly the opportun,ties for unusual service.
to attract the emng wanderer, but a what they wanted The lesson ts that ,•The Character,sttcs of Successful 40# transcribed by Fntz Krusler,Some into buds wit! duly break. few blasts from the Ford's double. although "beggars can't be chooscrs,"And others into verse Rural Teachers" was dscussed by "Air for the G Seng" by I S kh
barreled tooter had a better effect. robbers can

More Muse: Miss Ftllmore She emphasized the and "La Gttana" by Fntz Kreuter
For the balance of the evening, how- need of a Spine-filled tlfe, of hUmil- Mozatt'i "Sonata No. 7mF ma-

A studious student named Joe ever, Ilverett msisted that he was lunch, where Prof Hazlett, now adept tty, of enthia-m "It u •mren- lor" was Mr <14.,g/s op,ning selec-
Studied eight nights m a row,

Come the day of the teSt,
right and the other fellows wrong at one-arm eaung tactics rnanaged to tive" she adv:sed, "that a leader have tion, and the stall whtch he evtnced

Chicago's rough streets, 8 magnlf- show the other boys how to take care a love for people and an Interest m m dns compositton was noateable
.. He passed with the rest, icent university, and Willett's dnv- of a really good-sized meaL Not to people "

Which Just goes to show
throughout the whole reatal.

mg comb,ned to give the boys plenty be outdone was Shefer. who con. The president of the associanon, Mt Skmner in addition to his Ene
to think about Fnday mornmg at the sumed DeRight's lettuce salad with W,11:am Grosvenor, pre=ded; the cn- work on the violin :s al,0 an excellent

- The lihdcan reports that Cart Sand- start of the trip to Kalamazoo, Mich gusto, and was not adverse to demon- tique was given by Profenoc Frank Bute player and all-around mumaan
burg eminent poet-lecturer was to lec. Benton Haibor, Mich., was the for- stranng how to eat French fnes al- Wnght, and two numbers were sung He cipect, to continue m the Geld of
ture at Ithaca College tunate city to entertam the team for (Continued on pqi fou.) by the Gospel Messengers. music after 6 graduatioe this June.



P•Ze Four THE HOUGHTON STAR

Gold Men Break 8 Year Jinx in Series Win
MEN TOUR - -

Basket by Tuthill in Last (Continued from page 117.ee) Purple Succeed In n

though DeRight became much per- Winning One Game IN ,7
Ten Seconds Clinches Gold on the proportions of real thing-and turbed when the demonstration took

DeRight's french fries at that
From Men's Series

Champion Hopes By Count At ma=  a . m m e THElibrary building which would have GOLD WOMEN WIN
done justice to a board of directors
meeting the audience moozed in com-

- f ortable chairs while Elliott and Will. The Purple Pharaots with tbeir
VOLLEYBALL etr accused the negative of injecting backs to the wall u a result of two -

Hopes Until Last ; bit of rodomontade into their case, straight defeats. rebounded with a
Few Seconds Friday, March 17 and the Kalamazoo boys returned well earned 40-32 victory Wedne,day

3:30 Frosh vs. High School with "dchite facts and Egures" w evening, March 8 to put them beck SPORTLiGHT
PURPLE, GOLD FEMS TIE Men prove Nir contention for a system m the thick of dz annual Purple

Monddy, March 20 of "granulated economics".
Gold contes= The Gold "fems" 6, Vicma Mumm,
made it an even break for the even

Crandall, Olcott, Taylor Are 3:30 Frosh vs. High School Twenty miles northwest was the ing by ,6,1.5 out a nanow 29-27 de. With the unpredictable happeningWomen evening's destination at the home of
High Point Scorers 6: 30 Senior vs. Frmh Men Leon Wix who had evidently inform- cision in the prdiminsry a,-*. Both in the third Purple-Gold basketball

The high point of interest of the Twsday, March 21 ed his mother that debaters like to games •en played on dz Bfoed Pme, last week' sport's column came
Enal game of tbe men's color Beria 3:30 Soph vs. High School cat. Only drawback to the bountiful =r:=court before a gooa mid- in for iu share of derision in that mo
for '38-'39 was the last 2 minutes Wednesdq, Mach n enterninment was the fact thar soft many hasty conclusions seem to have

when the Gold gladiators fairly tore 3:30 Junior vs. Soph Women beds had w be left at six a. m. and The Gold women went "right to been .,=,6. I«ooking back it can be

down a comfortable 7 point lead held in the awe-inspiring breakfast bring- town" in the Erst quarter of their seen that this criI:,4- was not witli-
by the Purple men, dimand in the  Q mg sarro to the beam of Sheffer fray with a :ensational :coring attld: out gro-4 for although the (36ld6nal ten -6 when that tall tow· 5 8' w• Girls' Teatn and DeRht whose r-ty was not that netted them sixteen markers com- team did pull through in the end, it

the occasion. But Prof. Haziett man. dam,els coasted along in the 2nd and not with the decisiveness which en-

relayed rebound from the Purple aged to mve the team's rep.-- 3rd quarters out,coring their rivals tered into the predicdon.
backboard to give the Gold men the Party Monday Outside the atmosphere looked any- 5-4; but in the anal stanza the Pur- The long discussed Purple monop-
onc point lead r,-ded to <1;4 dz

by one point in each frame, 8-7, and

thing but promising, for sheet ice ple women broke loose with double oly has finally reached iu breaking
ionship. A :city crowd The victorious high school squad covered the roads, and Oberlin was deckers from all angles that made the point, coming perhaps in the moct

fairly brought down the raftcri of of girl basketball players were presen- 260 mila away. Nor was the ice left outcome a question mark til! the in. spectacular game which has been wis
Bedford gym as the Gold basketeers ted with apporpriate awards for their behind until 130 miles had been al whistle. With only Sve minutes nessed in Houghton for many moons.
culminated this year's color series by dom Monday afternoon. Mardl 13. covered, necess,taang a delayed de- to play and the score 29·18, in favor Not soon will be forgotten Pete Tut-
clinching the men's title and tieing at 3: 00 in the high school study hall bare * Oberlin, postponed an hour of Gold, Gerry Paine of the Putple hill's last aecond dash down the open
up the girls' division. The victory for before the student body of the and a half by a telephone call from squad sank four two pointers to erase Roor to plunk the deciding basket.
the Gold men makes them the Erst Houghton Seminary Fremont, Ohio, while poor weather the simble Gold lead and move the To Gold rooters it seemed too good
Gold gladiators to hold this in 8 Dr. Paine spoke briefly to the girls conditions made staying overnight at Pharaohs within two basketi of vic- to be true for such games until then
years. who had taken yarr in the mterclass Oberlin most advisable. tory. But the ntly was started too had belonged only in books and mag-

The girls' contest got under way fray against college competition corn- Saturday night must have had its late, the game ending 29-27 with the azine stories. Even Harlan Tuthill
with the Gold "lassies" capturing an mending them for the fighting spirit effect upon the boys, for DeRight winners in possession of the ball. Ger- was forced to say, "Slake the hand
carly lead which they held at the half- with which their team was character- and Elliott spent the better part of ry Paine was high marksman rolling of the brother of the guy who did it".
ome, leading 18-15. The last half ized in spite of the seeming overwhel- an hour playing with a Lionel electric up 11 pointers, while Higgins and The spectators had even begun to
started with plenty of scrap on both ming obstacles which had to be over- tram at one of the men's houses, and Fidinger each chalked up 10 for the leave the game conceding it to the
sides. The good style of basketball come to bring them out on top. "In Sheffer departed downtown to mail winners. Purple with a tic-up in the series. It
was particularly noticeable. The the preparation for life, said Dr. postcards and consutne voluminous , The main fray proved to be Purple rernained for a little superior height
Purple "Fems" promptly tied the paine. "athletics is invaluable in the milk-shakes topped off and interspers-. most of the way. The Pharaohs had to be the deciding factor between two
score but the Gold girls, not to be learning to work together, and in the ed with ice cream. A Chinese dinner their shooting eyes and displayed a teams who were playing so evenly
outdone retaliated to lead at the fnal learning to keep down selfish mo- in hcnor of a college festival was not better brand of batt than they had matched that a deadlock seemed in-
quarters by 25-ZI. tives and desires for the betterment the least of the evening's enjoyment. shown in the two previous encounters. evitable.The Enal quarter was hard fought ot others." while breakfast at the Oberlin Inn The Gold put up a good scrapwlth the one hand shots of "Tom- The blue and white letters which he was superb. throughout but apparently lady luck, David Paine, the Roger Babson of

mic" Thomas helping the G,( f presented were given to Captain Gwen When the car finally rolled up had labeled it a strictly Purple con- Houghton's statistics. has made athe long range ability of Fancher, Billie Paine, Beatrice Gage, campus hill Sunday evening, a few test. .aiffy. Blauvelt annexed the compilation of facts concerning the
Paine aiding the Purple in the last Janet Fyfe, Rita Wright, Martha I minutes too late for DeRight's sug- first point of the game on a foul toss men's series which brings forth several
minute drives. But the superior team- Woolsey, Ruth Fancher, Dons Arm- gested impressive entrance into the giving the Pharaohs a lead which interesting points. High point menwork and defensive ability of the strong. and Doris Eyler. as were the dining hall with a quartet rendition they never relinquished. The Glad- are Crandall and Olcott with 33 tai-Gold won out and the Gold women small Basketball emblems presented of "Come Back to Dear Old Hough- iators found their rivals' zone defense lies for the series, Pete Tuthill run-
ned up the current series by defeating by Coach McNeese. Mr. McNeese ron". one thing was uppermost in egective throughout the rst quarter. ner-up with 30, and Bruce McCarty
the Purple to the tune of 32-26. lauded the girls on the full develop- everyone's mind: sleep, and more and they were forced to rely upon with 26. Percentages of shots made

"Gern·" Paine held high scoring ment of spiritual, mental as well as sleep. Asked by your reporter for Ling distance heaves. After ten min- line up as follows among the fellowshonors with 17 points to her credit;
while Shirley Fidinger upheld the physical growth during their high . a statement the team answered: utes of action the score read 11-6, who played part of all the games.

school days. "Well, we have a fine string of moral Purple advantage. The teams playedGold end by tallying 12 points.
Amid the strains of peppy band After the singing of a selection by ' victories. along evenly through the second FG 1 Fr

frame, "Pete" Tuthill and Torrey Crandall 26.9 35.7

main event of the evening began- team presented to their coach. Harry' JOHNSON COMES - - bucketing doubles for the Gold, and Taylor 25.0 50.0
Gold drew first blood when "Hi" Hoyt, a token of their appreciation ' (Connitied imm page two) Olcott and Taylor converting back- Olwt 20.5 14.3

Tuthill started of a good evening for for the work which he did in helping 1 court passes into double deckers for Blauvelt 14.6 36.4

himself by sinking a corner shot. to guide them to victory. Quite ap-From here on the fellows played good propriately was the gathering ad- million men within the next few years. the purple. After the intermission Eyler 13.3 40.0

the Pharaohs increased their 19-11 McCarty 26.2 57.1

I questions rhar have been puzzling halftime lead, outscoring the Glad- P. Tuthill 25.5 54.5

forth until half time when the Pur. body president, by giving to Mrs.  both economists and politicians for rs 15-8 on some fine pass work Marsh 23.5 57.1
plc "yeomen" held a 14-11 lead. Bowen, their principal, a belated birth- I several years. Here they are:

18.4 57.1
nifty shooting. The final heat H. Tuthill 19.1 33.3

saw the Gold strike a scoring combin- PaineIn the last half the Gold changed day present which proved their alleg- What will promote economic se- ation, doubling their opponents score, Mix 16.7 83.3
to man-[0-man defense which was

lence to their beloved leader, and their cunty and industrial peace? but by that time it was too late and Murphy 8.3 100.0
new to both turns. The Purple hoop-sters gathered an early lud m the apprectation of her cooperation in the  What w,11 relieve the burden of the Pharaohs coasted to their first win
third corner but a late quarter rally activities in which they take part. 1 taxes caused by unemployment? of the series. When these are totaled for the

by the Gold ried the score at 18 all.
What can be done to create new A trio of Pharaohs, Crandall, 01. respective teams a candid conclusion

The hnal quarter started wirh wild one point lead. In the last min„te opportunities for idle men? cott, and Taylor marked up 12, 11, might be that the Gold team took
passing and shooting on both sides each of the Tuthill boys had sunk a What hope is there for today's and 10 points respectively for the win- the series by means only of superior
as the strain began to tell and the long shot and "Jim" Evans had laid youth? ners while "Pete" Tuthill was tops for free throw ability, for ali other figures
spectators began yelling with real fer. up one of his famous ant hand shots. To And the answer, Johnson has the losers with 8 counters. rurn out remarkably well-balanced.

vor. As a result many fouts were com. 1 As play was resumed the Purple visited scores of industrial plants ---HC-

FIELD GOALS

mitted but everyone was satisGed. had possession of the ball md in a colleges and experimental laboratories, Tried Made Per-cent
Paced by "ClifF" Blauvelt and by  wild mixup got into their territory. and has attended the national Che- Gold 266 56 21.1

CARD OF THANKS Purple 265 53 20

good teamwork the Purple "yeomen" 1 On a rebound from the basket tall murgic Conferences held at Dearborn,
staged a determined drive and had. Frank Marsh tipped the ball to equal- Michigan, to learn the trends of the I want ro take this opportunity to . FREE THROWS

piled up a comfor=ble 7 point lead  ly rail "Pete" Tuthill who dribbled express my appreciation of the many Tried ' Made Per-cent

tokens of kindness and sympathy'Purple 65 23 34.4with only 2 minutes left zo play. The the length of the floor to drop in the
new day that is coming in industry

Purple seemed to be .miling along winning bucket just as the whistle and agriculture. New jobs in new Gold 66 33 50.0

nicely when the Gold big gum ap. blew and the Gold held a 29-28 lead. 6 elds is tile theme of his talk, and it
during the recent home-going of my

---*

parently woke up and began bom- theirs smashed, and then ali settled could never be more timely than to- , The Fiat Lux also contributes an
father. Mother and the rest of the

bardig the Purple backboard. With Pandemonium broke loose in the p day. family join me in this and want to. item concerning the University of
21 seconds to play the Purple men balcony as the Gold spectators realiz, asure you that they were all greatly Texas. It seems that the student em·
called time out but when the smoke ed their dream and the Purple saw  Purple-Gold men's series went down appreciated. ployment bureau has a tight-rope wai-

had cleared away it was found that back to recuperate as another year's to history. Marion E. Smith ker available for engagement.




